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This invention relates to paper novelties and party 
goods, and more particularly to a paper hat. 
Hats made of paper for use at parties are already 

known, and one object of the present invention is to 
generally improve such hats. A more particular object 
is to provide a hat having a visor which is made in 
tegrally with the crown. In accordance with a further 
feature and object of the invention the entire hat may be 
made of a single ?at blank of sheet material, usually 
heavy paper or light carboard. 

Another object of the invention is to provide a hat as 
previously described in which the visor projects from the 
crown at a desired angle differing from the angle of the 
crown. A still further object is to provide the hat with 
a visor which is raised at the middle and which curves 
down at the sides to the bottom edge of the crown with 
out, however, having to make the visor separately from 
the crown. 
A still further object is to make the crown in frusto 

conical shape simulating a military hat, and to provide 
such a crown with a visor as above described. 
To accomplish the foregoing general objects, and 

other more speci?c objects which will hereinafter ap 
pear, my invention resides in the paper hat elements, and 
their relation one to another, as are hereinafter more 
particularly described in the following speci?cation. The 
speci?cation is accompanied by drawings, in which: 

Fig. l'is a plan view of a ?at blank of sheet material 
which may be used to form the crown and visor of the 
present hat; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the hat; 
Fig. 3 is a section drawn to enlarged scale, taken ap 

proximately in the plane of the line 3—3 of Fig. 5; 
Fig. 4 is a section taken approximately in the plane of 

the line 4—4 of Fig. 2; 
Fig. 5 is a plan view of the hat; 
Fig. 6 is a front elevation of the same; 
Fig. 7 is a fragmentary section drawn to enlarged scale 

and taken approximately in the plane of the line 7—7 
of Fig. 5; 

Fig. 8 is a similar fragmentary section taken approxi 
mately in the plane of the line 8-8 of Fig. 5; and 

Fig. 9 is a fragmentary horizontal section taken ap 
proximately in the plane of the line 9—9 of Fig. 2. 

Referring to the drawing, and more particularly to 
Fig. l, I there show a blank of sheet material, the upper 
parts 12 and 14 of which are so designed as to form a 
crown, and the part 16 of which is suitably shaped to 
form a visor. These parts are connected along the rear 
edge of the visor by an elongated portion 18 of the 
blank, the said portion being of maximum width in the 
middle and tapering to a point at each end, as is indicated 
by the broken lines 20 and 22, between which the por 
tion 18 is de?ned. The cardboard preferably is weakened 
on the lines 20 and 22, so that they will act as de?nite 
fold lines. This weakening may be obtained by indent 
mg or scoring the material on the lines 20 and 22, or by 
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intermittently incising the material, or by a combination 
of both. 
The connecting portion 18 is slightly crescent-shaped. 

To be more speci?c, the lower line 22 which is adjacent 
the visor 16 is curved and convexed toward the visor. 
The upper line 211 which is adjacent the crown may be 
relatively straight. In the speci?c case here illustrated it 
is downwardly convex, but by so slight an amount that 
for most purposes it may be considered a substantially 
straight line. 

Referring now to Fig. 2 it will be seen that the result 
ing visor 24 projects at a substantial angle to the wall 
26 of the crown. The visor is curved upward at the 
center portion 28. Its rear edge 30 hugs the crown 
throughout its length, and terminates at the lower edge 
32 of the crown substantially as though the visor were 
made of a separate piece of material subsequently se 
cured to the crown. The way this result is obtained will 
be clear from Fig. 3, in which it will be seen that the 
elongated or crescent-shaped portion 18 is folded up 
wardly outside the wall 26 of the crown and lies beneath 
the rear edge 30 of the visor 24. The parts are so pat 
terned that the portion 18 lies closely against the crown, 
and is held in that position by the shape of the parts, 
and without necessitating special securing means such 
as glue, staples or the like. In other words, the circular 
shape of the crown draws the corners of the visor rear 
ward and at the same time draws the elongated or slightly 
crescent-shaped portion 18, and the rear edge 30 of the 
visor, back against the crown. This will be clear from 
Fig. 4, showing the part 18 against the part 26. 

In the speci?c case here shown the forward part of 
the visor is wavy in outline, as will be seen at 34, but 
this is not essential, and the visor may be given a simple 
curved outline, or other desired outline. 
The crown is of frusto-conical con?guration, and is 

closed at the top by a substantially circular piece of ma 
terial 14. The part 12 is de?ned between a lower curved 
edge 40 (Fig. 1) and an upper curved edge 42. The end 
edges 44 and 46 are designed to ?t together, and may 
be appropriately matingly shaped for that purpose. In 
the present case the edge 44 has a dovetail-shaped pro 
jection 48, while the edge 46 has a dovetail-shaped notch 
59 to receive the projection 48. In addition the resulting 
overlapping portions at the back of the head may be se 
cured by means of a staple or adhesive tape or an ad 
hesive, if desired. 
The top 14 has tabs 52 and 54 which may be orna 

mentally indented to simulate a button or like ornament, 
and the part 12 of the blank is similarly indented or 
ornamented at 56. The arrangement then is such that 
the crown appears to have three such ornaments, two 
spaced apart at the front, and one directly at the back 
where it overlaps the joined ends 44 and 46. A staple 
or adhesive may be applied at 54, and if a staple is used, 
as shown in Figs. 2, 5 and 6, the same staple may serve 
to hold the ends together, in addition to holding the 
button in place. A staple or adhesive may also be used 
for the button 52. I prefer to employ a staple, as shown 
in the drawing in Figs. 5, 6 and 7, because no drying time 
is needed. 
The assembly operation preferably is performed at the 

factory of the hat manufacturer. The problem of bulk 
in shipment and storage is taken care of by designing the 
hats to nest closely together, and it is largely for this 
reason that a conical shape is preferred for the crown. 
The conical shape also better adapts the hat for wear 
on heads of different size. 

However, even while using the same basic conical 
shape of crown, different model hats may be given sub 
stantial differences in appearance, for the crown may be 
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‘ semlélx oft-my improved sneaked-as 

made low in one model,_ and high in, another. The vtop h 
of 'th‘é' erawemay' b'e'iiia'de" horizontal in' ‘onéu'model and" 
sloping as here shown, in anii'ther model. In addition, 
theicatdbaate mar have;di?tetenttcqiexséa?eishesewe; 
may becoate'd with metal foil, or ?int‘paper, or chrome-“1,5 
wee-sleeper’; 31.151. Penman were nellas‘vart 

a are nee-Jase in 

t mee? n1:- ansi Isl-.19 . mammalian‘ 
l, Jther being linesg,altr?gsto‘isimnlam J 
ulate‘dly‘ held'against the crown by sirrhulatedglbnttgnsd 
‘ii-align???‘ @264 awed thecmwne and..aI;-66.Qn.thetbn 
of meet-ewe it Simulate-knit! or other such-orientate? 

' rich-1 Thei?dehiifiaaedf pumseee shewirinfie-liil 
If is-t-belieY'éel'fihéwhe, qastnestiqn amendment-as; 

.. a _ llias'ttheemanyr 

advent-age. JhQKCQ?-Will betapaarsnt immtthe tforegoingt 20 
I have ish tand'deeeribed myrinyeiltiqnlirila preferred 
form, ch gesv‘may; bezrnadeiinithle pstructnreshowntwith- , 
Widener-?ne frpin, thesqone of. iinveiitiqna as sought. 
to be de?iled. in, g?iefollewingtclaine-i lathe = claims‘. the. 
terni'Fsco edvfoldy lines” isgintended to_include5the__use,o?; 
86015111163;6r!intermittent.incisipne or, aristne?aer?nch:v 
means Ltofweakenfthe ,blank; oritop ‘otherwise facilitate; 
folding onia nar-ti¢;“1.er.~ mealtime 
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1-. A hat-comprisinga-srowntanda :vi§0r-,-made; of, one,‘ 7 
piece of ?at sheetmaterial blankedputtoideeiredontliné,, 
said 'c'rownbeingjde?ned/in ,the blank »_by;a1generally_.;con; A 
cave top, a generally convex‘ Xbottom” and ,lytwo, upwardly’. 
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' convergent ends,,whereby__the vresulting tcrownis; ‘frustog 
' conicalin con?garationaandblqsed attitude-by a gen: 
“all! ciliultatpiéce ?iematerialeone Part of~said=~151ank , 
bei?g Suitably Shape-die fermlhetvisqrt said top, prawn” 
and'visdr being fnteaéélhisaidipaxts.beinascmnestedabna, 
therear edge; of theuvisprhbymantelongated portion pf 
the; blank whicheiiends alqnathereax of the visor-hem. 
end to 61.15am ,wllithis9f.maxmmn[Width-inthennidew 
dleianifapersi I0 a Miami ea¢h¢end,.<-.Sai.<l eloneatedtporr-t 
tion being folded iupwardly ;otit'sideq of .ltherlo'wer, front 
portion of‘rthe gfrnsto-conical crown ‘and beneath-the rear -, 45 
edge’; of a .the visor ‘at.’ the middle andpthgere vflying ‘ against ‘ 
thecrownithe .rearcdge oflhevisbt atrtheendspf said.‘ 

tom Pint-11¢ “crowns. , 
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visor, and ,saidjelongated portion being located atthe bot; 

of one piece of ?at paper blanked out tqvdesired out~_, 
linersaid Frown being de?ned in the blankviby a-generally' 
concave, we. a generally some; bettem,_. anditwq .up-,v 
wardlvtwnvergentvenda whereby the resulting crown is. 
irrigate-‘conical,’ in con?gnration,, andpclosed, at: tl'te?itopbyv 55 
a generally. circularlipieeeaofamaterial, one, part tofgsaidg 
blank - being suitably shape-s1 ‘reform the crownkanother . 
part, of‘said blank beingv suitably shaped to florrnutheyisor, 
saidv top,‘ crown, and visor being‘ integral, said; parts be- 7 
ing connected ‘along, the. rear,_edgefo_f_;the visor by an 60 
elongated portion of. ‘the, blank ,whichm'extends along the 
rearrot ‘the visor from endtto end .which-js of, maximum. 

Width in, the. middle. @1991v Janet-s, 5Q. ,atpgimnatteaeh, pad.‘ 
said‘pofti'on’being' de?ned by‘scored fold lines to facilir 
tate folding, said elongated portion being folded upward-v 
ly outside of the lower front portion of the frusto-conical 
crown and beneath the'rear edge of the visor at the mid_ 
die and there lying against the crown, the rear edge of 
the visor at the ends of saidyisqigand said elongated por- , 
,tion being located at thetbotton’i of the crown. ‘ 

3. A papenhaticompri'si'ngv alcrown Aand;a.yisor.-made 
of one piece ‘of ?at page; )blankedgtonnitondesiredé. outline, 
said crown being de?ned "in‘tlfe bfank'b'y'a generally con; 
cave tQneta?ggklalbt:QOQXGZEQb??qme?ndktwtonupwardly 
convergent ends, wherebypthe resnltingkcrown is frusto- 7 
conical in con?guration, andrt': osed" at‘the‘ top by a gen 
erally circular piece of material, one part of said blank 
being suitably shaped to form the crown, another part 
of said blank being suitably shaped to form the visor, 

' said '1_tQP,; ,crown; and wiser, being integral» said-parts be? 
ing connected along .the reareedgeeofthe visor .hyieslight-v , 
1yQ¢11§5Q¢DttShal2€d;.pp1‘ti011:;0f the blank 'whichuextends V . ' 

alonglnthegrearvof thervisonfror'n end.tto.iend,iwh.ichris= 
de?nedibwseered folddines htorfacilitate. folding; said,’ 7 

' cresszénkshaped pqttionbeing,foldedtnpwardlycutside of y 
thedqwex frontnpottionofathe frusto-conical crownand? 
beneathtthejear,.edgenoizthe visor, and being appropri-i ~ 
atelx shaped, relative, ,tto,.the tcrown, sotthat ‘it lies closely ' 
against the crown. . 
r 4'» Atpepetthatyicomprisingta.crown andayisonmade 
ofeonetpiecetotiiat paper 'blanked'nut to desired outline, 
saidgcrownpbeing .fmstmconical- inmcon?guration, and; 
¢1Qsed~~ at; ithettop ma , generally ,cireular. .pie'ce 10f. paper, ~ 
said. ,cimulan liop , beingiormed. integrally .with- the afore 

said blank; and .h'avingtabs ‘projecting therefrom . adapted to be seamed-toetheirnstmconical. wall‘, of. the .crownl to , 

hold the-top in position, one part of said blank.>.beingi. 
suitablvshaped .110, formethe. crown” anotherepart. of. said 
blank,being;snitably_ shaped, to, forrn . theevisorysaid parts .1 
being conhectednalongrthereareedge of thevisorbyam 
elongatedeportion,ofnthe blank’; which extends, along the’ 
rear1 tof-theyisorufrom end .to end "and which ,is tofnmaxi-e 
mum'Midtth in - lhenmiddle and . tapers. to ,a I point; at. each e 
elldesaidlwttriionnbeing de?nedbytscoredtfold lines to ,t 
facilitate jolding, ,sa‘id: elongatedportion being refolded .up-., 
wardly outside-oi thehlower front? portion of; theffrusto-t __ 
conical crown-land beneath ‘the .zrearl edge. ._of; the 1. visor 
at the middle‘andthere;lying'againsttheerown, thetrear , 
edge of the visor at the ends of said visor and said elon-ih 
gated portion being locatedat_.the...hottomwof1 thelcrown, 
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